Recording Requested by:

When Recorded Mail to:

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): _________
Street Address: _______________

(Please fill in Document Title(s) above this line)

This document is exempt from the $75 Building Homes and Jobs Act Fee (per Government Code §27388.1) because:

☐ Document is a transfer of real property subject to the imposition of transfer tax

☐ Document is a transfer of real property that is a residential dwelling to an owner-occupier

☐ Document is recorded in connection with an exempt transfer of real property (i.e., subject to transfer tax or owner-occupied). If not recorded concurrently, provide recording date and document number of related transfer document:
  Recording date ___________ Document Number ____________________

☐ The $225 per transaction cap is reached

☐ Document is not related to real property

This page added to provide adequate space for recording information (additional recording fee applies)